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Facets Of Montreat
A rough diamond does

not have any definition or
beauty in it's raw form. Only
through the careful, loving

attention of the diamond
cutter, does the real beauty
and worth of the diamond
manifest itself. Likewise, at

Montreat, students come to

this place as rough dia-

monds and as we go
through the year, each fac-

et of our lives is affected by
the people here and our
love for one another.
We all know that along

with good times and fun,

come bad times and work,
but these things are neces-
sary in order for us to define

our lives and individuality.

All of these things con-

tribute to the facets that

made up our lives this year

at Montreat. Just as the dia-

mond represents the seven-

ty fifth anniversary of this

college, so should it repre-

sent what we have achieved
during our time spent here.

The very facets that make
up our personal beauty as
individuals created in the

image of God.

Boo Berry and Tara Creighton in

MA-Hall practicing their Star
Search debut of the depends
dance.

Randy Williams doesn't hesitate to

threaten the life of faye Watson
when she refuses to pass him the

salt.

Opening

Amy Barinowski and Tammy Casto
contemplate transferring after en-

during the long wait in the registra-

tion line. However, they both real-

ize it is a necessary process to

beginning college.



Hardy Kennedy finds it necessary

to begin the year by showing D.J.

who's boss. Mot to worry though,

Knox .Pilderton comes to the res-

cue.

naj Alicea questions Susie Synder
about how many more forms she
has to fill out before she can give

blood at the Red Cross blood drive

that occurs every year.

Tiffany Turner and Shelly Reagan
take the opportunity to get to know
one another while waiting for the
notoriously slow elevator in MA-
Hall.

Jennifer Wilson laughs as David
Crook looks over his class load for

the semester and wonders how
he's going to have any kind of so-

cial life.

Philippians 1:27b

... I may hear of you that you are

standing firm in one spirit, with one
mind striving together for the faith of
the gospel."

Reid Cavinar, Leslie Blow, Leanne
Beach, Dave Bush, Sally Slotter-

back, Kim White and Kathy Ba-
linski enjoy spending time togeth-

er during the student leadership
week before the beginning of
school. Wouldn't it be nice if the
whole year was like this?

Opening



Coming Back For More
Homecoming weekend

1990 combined students
and Montreat Alumni in ac-

tivities that were enjoyed by
all age groups. Homecom-
ing weekend began with

registration Friday after-

noon and dinner Friday
night. Saturday kicked off

with a (ashion show spon-
sored by Belks of Asheville

Mall in Montreat's Campus
Center. Following the fash-

ion show, activities ranged
from a luncheon at Presi-

dent Vaughn's house to a

soccer game between the

current Cavalier men's soc-

cer team and a team made
up of Montreat alumni.
Homecoming 1990 came to

a close Saturday night with

the traditional homecom-
ing dance that was put to-

gether by student activities

and held in the school cafe-

teria.

Chris Schmidt wonders what all

these bubbles are doing at a

Homecoming dance while Kylie

Vandawalker hopes they don't

cause the floor to get wet and
make her fall.

Steve Fredrickson, Scott Russo.

Young Leon, Tim Hill and Kevin Ol-

son wonder how this competitive

Homecoming game will turn out

between the students and the

alumni. Have the students met
their match?

Darwin Qlassford seems to be a
real natural at modeling.

Bill James puts on one of his many
different faces to provide variety to

more than just the music while he
d.j.'s the Homecoming dance.

Homecoming
Chante Casey dances with alumni
Todd Holtet wishing he still attend-

ed Montreat. However, her friend

Penny Chenault can't believe she
would even dance with him.

Montreat students and alumni en-

thusiastically watch the Home-
coming soccer game. Of course
some take this opportunity to

catch up on all the latest gossip.



Her Majesty
And The Court

The 1990 Homecoming
Dance was a great time for

everyone who attended.
Complete with streamers,
other decorations and a
paid disc jockey, the cafete-

ria was transformed into an
oversized dance floor. A
majority of the student
body as well as a great
number of faculty, adminis-
tration and alumni came to

enjoy a night of dancing
and fun. Before leaving, ev-

eryone danced their hearts
out and also got the privi-

lege to see Tracy Riddle be
crowned as the 1990 Home-
coming Queen.

Homecoming Queen, Tracy Riddle

and her escort Mike Zolt. Tracy

was representing Howerton dorm.

Amy Cliett, representing MA-Hall,

and her escort Matt Auten. Amy
was voted as Homecoming's Maid
of Honor.

Senior Beth Long and her escort

Tim Spencer representing the Sen-

ior class.

Sophomore Sarah Swinson and
her escort Al Goodman represent-

ing McGregor Dorm.

Junior Kim White and her escort

Tom McMurtry representing the

Junior class.

Sophomore Kathryn Temple and
her escort Kevin Helton represent-

ing the Sophomore class.

Sophomore Amy Standifer and her
escort Scott Holt representing Da-
vis Dorm.

Freshman Amy Barinowski and her
escort Jim Banner representing

the Freshman class.

Homecoming



STUDENT LIFE

Tara Creighton and Jen Branham
finally drop their facade and show
their real selves at the Halloween
dance held in Davis Dorm.

Student Life



Sam Wheeler affectionately hug-

ging Leanne Beach.

There was never a prob-

lem in finding something to

do but trying to fit it in to a

hectic schedule of tests, pa-

pers and presentations led

to a problem. However,
when the stress piled up,

academics were put aside

to spend time doing more
important things such as
having fun. Whether it was
seeing the latest movie,
spending time at the mall

or even going home for the
weekend, it was always nice

breaking away from the
hectic school atmosphere.

Gold there is, and ru-

bies in abundance, but
lips that speak knowl-
edge are a rare jewel.

Proverbs 20:15

Movies in different dorms,
occasional dances and a
variety of concerts made
the decision to stay on cam-
pus or go out at night a diffi-

cult one. Open dorm was
something nearly every stu-

dent participated in at least

once, or more commonly,
once or twice weekly. This
provided an opportunity for

guys to see what dorm
rooms could really look like

and in turn allowed the girls

to see the disasters the
guys called home.

Paul Orten and Jim Banner pose
for the 1991 Peace Chiin poster.

Student Life



MONDAYS: After a week-
end full of activities, Mon-
day morning was a dreadful

reality. The familiar sound
of alarm clocks buzzing was
heard throughout the
rooms of students. Classes
began starting the week
that was to be filled with

hours of studying and prep-

aration to meet professor's

expectations. After classes,

many students congregated
in front of the television to

get the upcoming events on
their favorite soap operas.

After dinner, students were
seen frantically making
their way to biology review,

Student Government Asso-
ciation meetings, or study

sessions. However, as the

night came to a close, al-

though there was much
work ahead of them, many
students were thankful that

they had made it through
yet another exhausting
Monday.

Sammy Steelman eagerly checks

her mail, confident that today will

be the day that she wins the Pub-

lisher's Clearing House Sweep-

stakes.

Frenzied Beginnings
Tracy Folk takes any opportunity she can to

get some sleep, realizing that she will never

be able to make it through Monday without

a nap.

i
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Mr. Clark knows just how to begin

the week. Many students dreaded
having to start Monday mornings
with the quadratic equation.

Tippy Henry sees that Christina

Strickland is sure to be the first

one at the bookstore in the morn-

ing to cash the check that his par-

ents sent him over the weekend.

David Hartman curiously plays

with his food and wonders what it

could possibly be made of.



We're On Our Way
Adrian McCulloch spends Tuesday
afternoon al the laundromat, a

place that is often occupied by
Montreal students.

During open dorm finding Kevin
Cruze and Kenneth Ciraham with

l.aura Luby and Irish Clark is no
surprise. However, getting them off

5th floor is a problem within itself.

TUESDAY: Tuesday
mornings for most students
began at ten in the morning
with convocation. This was
a time for singing, an-
nouncements and short
programs. Crowds typically

gathered in the Belk Cam-
pus Center following convo-
cation as eager students
checked their mailboxes
and compared their plans
for the day. After the fine

cuisine served in the cafete-

ria for lunch, students dis-

persed in different direc-

tions to do laundry, study
for tests or simply crash in

their beds for well deserved
afternoon hibernations.
Tuesday nights were high-

lighted by student activities

meetings and late night Bi-

ology study sessions at

Muddle House.
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Hunter Stevenson and David Hart-

man often wish that there was a
video game 101 offered at Mon-
treal However, D.J. Hightshuejust
wishes he had a quarter to play.

Max McLean acted out the gospels
at a convocation, another source
of entertainment for the students
on Tuesdays.

Elizabeth Brown takes advantage
of the quietness of the library to

study for Brad Daniel's biology
quiz.



Looking From The Inside
WEDNESDAY: Two down

and two to go. On Wednes-
day, thoughts of sleeping in

on the weekend began to

form in the minds of stu-

dents as they drearily drift-

ed to their classes. Biology
quizzes were one of the
mental obstacles that
stood in the way of students
and a fun weekend. Once
finished with Brad Daniel's

challenging quiz, most stu-

dents coasted into Thurs-
day and the back half of
their week. After classes
were finished on Wednes-
day, students could already
taste the upcoming week-
end and the moods of most
students became more and
more optimistic as the ma-
jority of the week was be-

hind them and they were
still surviving the college
life at Montreat.

Kenneth Graham chases Amy
Cliett through Howerton during
open dorm. Maybe it's just a sign
of affection.

Mustafa Aksakal desperately tries

to dribble around the opponent to-

wards the goal. Soccer games
were often a source of entertain-

ment for students during the week.

Michelle Wing and her daughter
Holly stop by the soccer game to

see how the Cavaliers are doing.

Since in college, Sam Chaney can't

afford to pay a barber, but should
he really trust Greg Pounds?



Moving Towards The Goal

THURSDAY: There never
seemed to be enough
hours in the day to accom-
plish what needed to be
done before the weekend
arrived. Students rapidly

made their way to the Belk

Center after a typical Thurs-

day chapel to check their

mail for letters from home.
While anxiously waiting for

lunch, students caught up
on all the latest gossip that

was going around campus
or attentively watched in

anticipation to find out who
would win the showcase on
the Price Is Right.

Many student spent
Thursday afternoon in

classes dreaming of the up-

coming weekend. Unfortu-

nately for some, classes did

not end their day of aca-

demic obligations. Foreign

Mark Tucker is glad he decided to

clean his room for open dorm
when he realizes how happy Sara

Swinson is that she came.

Lu Weir lines up his cue stick for a

challenging shot that will show his

expertise at pool. Jennifer Boyce
and Sean Smith watch in anticipa-

tion.
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language labs, tutoring ses-

sions and all night studying

were some main events.

However, for others, Thurs-

day night was filled with

events that prepared them
for the fun that was to come
with the long awaited Fri-

day. Yet, no matter what
the night held, students

were relieved that they only

had one more day of class-

es before a fun and relaxing

weekend.

Bob Graham offers Ken Schmitt
extra copies of the Home Voice to

send to all his relatives.

Candace Hardin studies diligently

for Dr. Risher's history test, it is

something with which many stu-

dents can sympathize.
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Weekends Montreat Style

WEEKENDS: Weekends
were met with exhilaration

by students who had
worked diligently all week
long. They saw time to get

out and pursue something
other than their academic
interests. Movies, games,
concerts, dates with some-
one special or lunch with a

friend were all activities on
the weekend agenda. Fri-

day classes were bustling

with people making plans

for the upcoming two days.

It seemed to take an eterni-

ty for that last class to end.

Yet, when it finally did, stu-

dents were seen every-
where preparing for the fun.

Girls were frantically trying

to come up with an outfit

from the few clean clothes

they had left, while guys pa-

tiently waited for them in

the lobby. Saturday morn-
ings were spent in bed for

most students, recovering

from the events of the previ-

ous night, nevertheless,
when students did emerge
from their rooms, they were
ready for some more diver-

sion from academic sub-

jects. Sundays often be-

came depressing after

spending hours in the li-

brary preparing for the up-

coming week. However, af-

ter Sunday night vespers,

students had hope for what
they would be facing.

Jennifer Herman, Penny Chenault

and Suzanne Jay hunger for words

of knowledge from Brad Daniel

during a biology field trip to Mt.

Mitchell.

The lady Cavaliers huddle togeth-

er during their season opening vic-

tory.

tg=30 Student Life
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The crowd is mesmerized by the

sound of Matt Auten s voice at the

coffee house sponsored by McGre-

gor Dorm.

Students often took the time to go

home for the weekend when the

opportunity would arise.



Shayna Siekkinen and Rebecca
Bush enjoy one another's compa-
ny at McGregor's coffee house.

Cindy Thompson and Joanna
Knowles wait to put another load

on the elevator after returning

from a relaxing weekend at home.
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An enthusiastic crowd cheers the During a weekend square dance in Patrick Marshall dances cheek to
Lady Cavaliers' basketball team to the bam, Dean Wilson can't help cheek with Kimberly Dockery.
victory. but move to the music. Student Life^



CELEBRATING 75
Dean Wilson proudly sports the
latest in school spirit.

Student Life

Mrs. Saunders dresses up for the If Mowerton was built this long ago,

75th anniversary kick-off convoca- isn t it time for a renovation?

tion.



Like each student who at-

tends Montreat-Anderson
College, the college itself

has developed over time
into something beautiful. It

began when Montreat nor-

mal School opened in Octo-
ber, 1916.

In 1933, Montreat normal
School was changed to

Montreat College and was
restructured as a junior col-

lege. In 1945 Montreat Col-

lege became a four-year

baccalaureate degree
granting institution. Howev-
er, due to financial strug-

gles, in 1959 the board of

trustees decided that the
college should be a two-

year coeducational institu-

tion. In 1986, after several

years of planning, the col-

lege again offered bacca-

laureate programs. With its

well qualified faculty,

broadened curriculum, im-

proved facilities and finan-

cial stability the college is

now a four-year degree
granting institution that

provides a strong Christian

base.

Many students participate in the

competition on the 75th Anniver-

sary kickoff day to win fame for

their class. The faculty, however,
looks on in great relief that they
were only observers.

Scott Higgins, Judy Davis, Matt Au-
ten. Josh Pierman, Melissa Hachet
and Boo Berry proudly display

their new mugs that were given to

them on the 75th Anniversary kick-

off day. Wait what happened to

Judy's mug?

Fete McDaniel, John Chesky, Don
King, Lloyd Davis, Brad Daniel,

Martin Clark, and Mike Sonnen-
berg gather for a group picture.

However, contrary to their opinion
it was not a group shot of Mon-
treal's hottest professors.

Tom McMurtry and Mike Zolt

haven't yet mastered the sport of

paddle boating and wonder how
their going to manage to stay

afloat.

Student Life



Discovering Ourselves
Discovery 1990 was an in-

credible experience. Twen-
ty two people attended and
spent twenty days in the wil-

derness learning many
things about themselves,
others and the Lord.

During their time in the

wilderness they canoed,
rock climbed, rapelled,
hiked and camped out! On
land they hiked about 85
miles and they covered
about 40 miles on water.

One of the most beautiful

places they saw was the

view from Shortoff Moun-
tain.

One of the lessons every-

one learned the most was
how to appreciate things,

from toilet tissue to auto-

mobiles. They learned how
easy it was to take every-

thing they had for granted.

During the last several days
of the trip they spent 3 days
in the wilderness alone and
fasted.

Discovery challenged all

of the students in every way
possible; physically, men-
tally, emotionally and spiri-

tually.

Harrison Ryan, worried that Marc

Duarte won't make it through the

Discovery run-down, gives him a

helping hand.

Student Life
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family and Friends wait patiently

for the participants of discovery to

make the final run-down.

Amy Adams finds comfort in her
father's arms after she endured
the 21 days of Discovery.

Tracy Morrison greets Allison

Brannon with a flower and a

friendly hug.



Missions To Mexico
Spearhead was a unique

program wherein the stu-

dents who participated
were totally immersed in a

foreign culture to leam and
experience a new way of

life. In June, 1990, five Mon-
treat students made the
four day trip with Dr. Brun-

son to Mexico City. For the

next two months each stu-

dent lived with a roommate
in a Mexican family. They
took a crash course in

Spanish, worked in the lo-

cal churches and learned

about serving God in a dif-

ferent culture. The trip

proved to be a once in a life-

time experience.

"We do not preach our-

selves, but Jesus Christ as
Lord, and ourselves as your
servants for Jesus sake."

2 Corinthians 4:5

Claire Cozart, Debbie Barr and Re-

becca Bush pose at the Pyramids

in Mexico City.

Debbie Barr holds on to a fascinat- Jennifer Estep and Clair Cozart are

ed child in Mexico. "Clowns for Christ.'

Student Life



HomeVoice The staff of HomeVoice. Mark Nei

Matt Haney, Bob Graham and Joh
Ireland, display their amazing abi

ity to pose for pictures.

Montreat seems so
very far away from "the

real world" sometimes,
but not this year. The Cri-

sis in the Persian Gulf

brought the Montreat
community out of the

cove and into the midst
of the world. In August
the United States com-
mitted troops to the Gulf

region to stop Sadaam
Hussein's aggression.
Two students at Mon-
treat, Bob Graham and
Mark Neil, wanted to do
something to show the

men and women serving

our country that they
were not forgotten so
they came up with the

idea of publishing a
newspaper for the troops
and dubbed it Home-
Voice. The first issue was
sent in October to the

crew of the U.S.S. O'Bri-

en and by November cir-

culation topped 50,000,

reaching a potential
100,000 troops. Once
again Montreat-Ander-
son had proved that
there is more to being a

Christian College than
just the name. Com-
mander Al Fraser wrote
the following, "Home-
Voice is the leader in ex-

pressing the concern and
backing of Americans at

Home. It is a vital con-

nection between the
armed forces and mil-

lions of people back
home. We do our mis-

sion better because of

HomeVoice."

Mark Meil and Bob Graham
show off the first issue of Home-
Voice to Lou Johnson and
Mindy Clinard (they'd seen it

before but wanted to record the
moment on film).

Student Life
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lark Neil and Managing Editor

Sob Graham talk with Assistant

:ditor John Ireland about the

nale-female ratio (1:3) at Mon-

reat.

Aletheia

Assistant Editor John Ireland pon-
ders the meaning of life as he
works on the next issue of the
Alethia.

Aletheia —

Well the Aletheia this

year was very special. It be-

came a real four year col-

lege newspaper being pub-
lished every two weeks.
Cafeteria menus and activi-

ty schedules as well as in-

teresting articles and adver-

tisements made the
Aletheia a welcome find in

our mailboxes. Thanks to

the talents of John Ireland

and Ken Schmidt we have a

paper to be proud of!

Acting Editor Ken Schmid took
over production when Managing
Editor Bob Graham started Home
Voice."

Student Life



Vespers

Can you find Stuart Manney as he enjoys the 3

1 female to male ratio at Vespers?

Elizabeth Brown and Christy Keller sing God's

praises.

"Orville Reddenbacher" Wheeler leads Ves-

pers.

Karen Campbell aids in Vespers worship.

Student Life



Day Students — The Forgotten

Front Row: Greta Walker, Tracey Hollins, Ange-

la Menius, Anita Webb. Second Row: Kevin and
Sue Auman. Back Row: Don Skilton, Darrell

Eudy, David Kellam, Bob Graham, Dean Peteet,

and Mark Neil.

In his office at Huddle House, Bob Graham ex-

plains the migration pattern of the African swal-

low to Mark Neil and Alison Brannon.

Student Life



Would You Believe . . .

"Holy Cow!" Melissa Hachet and lieve that they are currently paying
Amy Oeorgopoulos can hardly be- $5.50 a ticket to see a movie.

A Local Newspaper Costs

254
A 12 Ounce Coke Costs

604

. A Concert Ticket Costs

$20
Tennis Shoes Costs $50-

$75
Kurt Rothgeb has to save his afford to buy a coke from this ma
change for a week before he can chine, at 60 cents a can.

Student Life



A few years back, Shane Marsh

could have practically made a

monthly car payment for the

amount of money it costs him to

fill his tank at $1.39 a gallon.

Kevin Rupert and Heather Williams times today what they used to cost

realize that shoes cost two to three several years ago.

Inflation greatly affected

the lives of students and
the dollor never seemed to

go far enough. In order to

obtain the extra spending
money necessary to afford

life's little luxuries, stu-

dents were seen working in

malls, babysitting, waiting

tables, serving fast food

Janet Renegar tries on a pair of

jeans that will cost her $40 to $60
of her hard-earned money.

and doing odd jobs. Al-

though this was time taken
away from demanding stud-

ies, some found it neces-
sary. However, the more
money the students
seemed to earn working,

the higher the prices of

these luxuries increased.

Austin Davis will gladly sell you the

tape of your choice for the small
price of $9.99.

A Gallon Of Gas Costs $1.39

A Movie Ticket Costs $5.50

... A Pair Of Jeans Costs $40-$60

A Tape Costs $9.99

A CD Costs $14.99

Student Life



Operation Desert Storm Strikes Gulf
What happens when a

small middle-eastern coun-
try is abruptly taken over in

the middle of the night?

How does the United States

take action in opposition to

this takeover without losing

human lives? How do family

members prepare to go off

to war or for that matter,

prepare for being left be-

hind? When Iraq, lead by
Saddam Hussien, invaded
Kuwait early in August,
these questions and more
like them were raised in the

minds of Americans. As an-

swers to these questions
are anxiously searched for,

the crisis in the Middle-East
continues.
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Our brave boldie rs from

Swannanoa Valley

A "Valley Rally" was held in Black newspaper clippings courtesy of

Mountain on January 26. 1991 in USA TODAY,
support of the U.S. troops in the

Middle East.



Dr. Neil boasts the American Flag

during the Valley Rally.
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AFTER THE STORM
faqllPresident Saddam

Hussein caltetf. president Bush

a "hypocriticrO^kiiinar' and

vowed to crush "the^atanic

intentions of the White

The great showdown

has begun," he said.

"With thf

perseverance o

the believers, the

dawn of victory

nears as this

great showdown
begins."

A few proud service men and worn
[en were cheered on during the pa
rade through Black Mountain.

Even famous rodeo star Mike
Liebler made a guest appearance
during the patriotic parade. Student Life



Twenty Years Of Service

The 1990-1991 Agape is

dedicated to President Silas

M. Vaughn. President
Vaughn will be retiring at

the end of this school year
following nineteen years of
faithful service.

Dr. Silas Vaughn was
elected President of Mon-

treat-Anderson College on
June 1, 1972. Previously,

he had served as vice chan-

cellor for business affairs at

the University of North Car-

olina at Charlotte. His im-

mediate family includes his

lovely wife, Catherine, and
two sons, Robert Stewart

and Andrew Graham.
President Vaughn will be

greatly missed by both the

administration and the stu-

dent body. He will be re-

membered for his efforts in

the school's growth and for

his personal approach to

the student body.

Many thanks to you, Pres-

ident Vaughn, and may the
Lord richly bless you and
your family in the days and
years to come.

Student Life



neither snow nor sleet could Keep

Dr. Vaughn away from the action

on campus.

President Vaughn with his wife

Catherine — his number one sup-

porter.

The proud grandfather.

Student Life
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Hunter Stevenson contemplates

where he could have left his body
while taking a break from school at

the beach.

People



Oebbie Barr defies gravity as she
/>ees how low she can go during a

imbo contest.

Like snowflakes in a bliz-

izard, the campus was filled

with a flurry of people, no
two alike. People of every

size and shape, nationality

and culture, denomination
and faith created a blend of

personality and style. Every
individual had a role to

play, and no matter how big

or small, each added to the
collage, new students were
greeted warmly and made
to feel a part of the tradi-

tion. Yet, no matter how

"I will walk among
you and be your God,
and you will be my peo-
ple/' Leviticus 26:12

Jason Turner and Frances Domin-
gues pause for a snapshot on a
busy Halloween Day.

close students became and
started blending into one,
each maintained an individ-

ual identity which created a

diverse array of students.

The hard working faculty

and staffadded much to the
special collaboration of
people. Students looked to

them each day for continu-

ity and support. The inces-

sant spirit possessed by
each individual produced
the unique composition of

the school.

People



Freshmen Susan Long and Tommy Long pause at

the Christmas Dance as the cafeteria mouse. Fluffy,

jogs in-between them.

Cindy Thompson and her escort, Brylan Qann, take

a moment to relax and grab a cold drink.



Jingle Bells And Mistletoe

The Christmas Dance was the second opportunity the

freshmen had to dress in their best and dance the night

away. The lucky women were treated to dinner before the

dance. Some of the restaurants visited by Montreat-Anderson

students included McGuffey's, Kyoto Japanese Steak Mouse,

T.K. Tripps and even the Grove Park Inn. The weather was
cool and the atmosphere relaxed as Christmas Break was
right around the corner.

Samantha Steelman, Adrienne
McCulloch, and Christina Strickland

are dressed to kill.

Senior Matt Auten uses the

Christmas Dance as an opportunity

to teach the freshmen the latest

dance steps.

Elizabeth Brown
Donna Buggs
Anita Bumgamer
Emilia Cabrera

Karen Campbell
Chante Casey
Tammy Casto
Samuel Chaney, Jr.

Penny Chenault
Ronald Chung
Chris Coker
Kevin Cruse

"
Freshmen



Freshmen
Arrive

Registration was a time of many
questions for freshman Sean
Smith and his mother.
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Parents help their freshmen
daughters move into Montreat-An-

derson Hall.

Admissions Counselor Alicia Stew-

art gives her sales pitch to the lat-

est group of prospective students.

Matthew Curry
Richard Duffie

James Edwards, Jr.

Marsha Evans

Chad Farrand
Lovanda Fast

Tracy Fehl

Charles Fowler

freshmen



Jennifer Gordon
Kenneth Graham, Jr.

Leigh Anne Grass
Christopher Gray

Christy Gregg
Leslie Grubbs
Candace Hardin
Warren Hargrove

John Harris

Lisa Haynes
Mark Henderson
Travius Henry

Martha Hensley
David Hightshue
Takuji Hino
Gretchen Horley

Matthew Horner
Terryll Humes
John Ireland

Hayley Jacobs

Melissa James
Suzanne Jay
Tracy Job
Jeffery Johnson

Freshmen •



Quent Johnson
Brian Jones
Mark Keels

Christy Keller

Joanna Knowles
Young-Sik Kwon

Keith Kydd
Stephen Lambert

Tina Landry
Jennifer Lare

Susan Long
Richard Long

The camera catches Kenny
Wray trying to catch flies in

the halls of Howerton.

Todd Farmboy" Comer
grins as he flirts with the

camera.

Miscellaneous threats to

the cameraman rush

through Jennifer Baujan's

mind as she is caught

offguard.
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Jennifer Love
Laura Luby
Jay Marshall

Patrick Marshall

Natalie Martin

Ryan McCubbins
Adrienne McCulloch
Malia McDaniel

Jeff McKeel
Yolanda McMullen
Nicole McSwain
Angela Menius

Grant Salzer smiles from

ear to ear upon hearing

that something edible is

being served for lunch.

Laura Luby is taken by
surprise at a soccer game.
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Fun Between
Friends

Ryan McCubbins. Melissa Tily,

Kenneth Graham, and Ashley
Wooten enjoy their time together

at the M-A Hall open dorm.
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You can often find friends Tina

Landry. Melissa James, and Tracy

Job getting dirty with the Habitat

for Humanity group.

Paulette Mixon
Mariko Miyazama

Jason Morgan
Shelly Morris

Melissa Nanney
Stuart Nanney
Kristy Nations

Krista Nielson

Freshmen



Simeon Nyige
Babajide Olumasamni
Tara Paquette
Dean Peteet

David Prescott

Shelley Ragan
Justin Ramb
Shane Rogers

Tres Rogers
Kendall Rowland
David Ruby
Karen Rusell

Lindsey Saunders
Rena Sawyer
Chris Schmidt
Ken Schmidt

John Schmitt
Jenny Schuler
Kelly Sensing
Elizabeth Shannon

Jennifer Shope
Shayna Siekkinen
Sherry Sigman
Matthew Simmons

Freshmen



Sean Smith
Shon Snipes

Ann-Louise Snyder
Samantha Steelman

Christina Strickland

Sarah Sutherland
Cindy Thompson

Patrick Thrift

Thanit Thummaromdee
Joseph Troutman

Mark Tucker
Julie Vance

Chris Gray is more than
proud of himself after

donating blood to the Red
Cross.

The flash of the camera
interrupts Sean Smith s

game of solitaire.

Sam Steelman ices down
her Halloween dance
injuries.



Kylie Vanderwalker
Brian Ward
Fay Watson
Anita Webb

Scott Wheeler
Shannon Whitaker

Jennifer Wilson

Shawn Wilson

Ashely Wooten
Takeshi Yamaguchi

The cafeteria lunch starts

to take effect on Scott

Wheeler.

You can often find a smile

on Karen Russell s face

during Howerton open
dorm on Thursday nights.
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Sophomores Get Involved

Sophomores were an integral part of the student body
during the 1990-1991 school year. They held such positions

as resident assistants, dorm presidents, and were student

activities members just to name a few. Behind most student

activities a hard-working sophomore could usually be found.

Sophomore M-A Hall RAs, Karin

Smith and Debbie Crain hang
around with Rhonda Littlejohn while

waiting for new students to arrive.

Charles Carson
Debbie Childrey

Trish Clark

Amy Cliett

Claire Cozart
Tara Creighton
Dennis Davis

Frances Domingues
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Darry! Harris uses his gently touch

to toss in a free throw.

Posing with Coach McNamara and

Dean Wilson, Darryl holds his Am-
bassador Athlete Award presented

to him by Dean Wilson.

Doug Evatt

Traci Folk

Amanda Franks
LaDonna Fry

Tracy Galloway
Sonya Gentry
Lisa Gibson

Robert Graham

\ ''
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Sophomores



Matthew Haney
Darryl Harris

Luci Mams
David Hartman

Rita Masslebach
Steve Herbert

Jennifer Herman
Brent Heykoop

Bryan Hinkle

Scott Howell
Kim Ingle

Heather Jamerson

Mark Jenkins
Jason Johnson
Warren Kennedy
Chris Lau

Shelly Lee
Patricia Lewandowski
Matthew Liebler

Mike Liebler

Rhonda Littlejohn

Andrew McCaskill

Daniel Miller

Kristin Miller

Sophomores
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Kathryn Temple
Wilbur Thompson
Melissa Tily

Marry Tolley

Greta Walker
Stephen Walker
Christy Weaver
Lu Weir

Elizabeth White
Donald Williams, Jr.

Heather Williams

Charlie Wilson

Sophomore Mollie Benson

and freshman Quent
"Iceman" Johnson are still

smiling after being

assaulted by Strawberry

Shortcake.

Rita Hasslebach eagerly

awaits the completion of

her beauty make-over.
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Lori Amthor Kevin Auman Deborah Barr LeAnn Beach Leslie Blow

Tikisha Brice Christine Buchhom Amy Bumgamer David Bush

.

Reid Cavnar

m&i
Deborah Crain Darrell Eudy Christopher Fry Zeray Gabriel
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Amy Qeorgopoulos Cheri Qladson
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Juniors

Teri Qladson Al Goodman Karen Haire



Wanda Mames

Shannon Hodges

Juniors Keep Busy

Timm Mackett shows the

Howerton RAs what he believes

to be one of the infamous
Howerton-Open-Dorm stolen

keys.

Junior Resident Assitant Tracy

Riddle spent many hours in the

gym coaching the cheerleaders

to perfection.

Scott Keels Evan Llewelyn Farah Mahmood Catherine Martin Tom McMurtry

Juniors'



Thys Musengwa Shanda nalley Rose O'Shields Heidi Osier David Powell /

Sarah Whitecotton Randy Williams Thomas Willis Mike Zolt

Juniors
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As usual, the girls couldn't resist

Sam Wheeler when it came time to

take the class picture.

Thoughts of graduation
brought both tears of joy
and tears of sorrow to the
eyes of seniors. The past
four years had been spent
with friends that might nev-
er be seen again. The close
friends that were made
would be stretched out
across the country as for-

mer students began their

careers. The graduates
faced the reality of the
world with both fear and
confidence. However, de-

spite the feelings of appre-

hension and excitement,

they could not help but

look back at all the good
times and know they would
never forget their college

experiences.

&
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Abdulkadir Aden
Business Administration

Tracy Aiken
Family Science

Sue Auman
Liberal Arts

Matt Auten
English Literature

Laura Berry
Church and Community

Recreation

Guy Bishop
Cross Cultural

Britney Blow
Childcare Administration

David Butler

Business Administration

David Crook
Business Administration

Judy Davis
Family Science

Marcus Duarte
Recreation

Brylan Qann
Family Science

Seniors



Elizabeth Garrett

Family Science

David Qeigor
Liberal Arts

Melissa Hachet
Family Science

Amanda Haynes
Family Science

Theresa Heddericks
Child Care Administration

Scott Miggins
Outdoor Recreation

Sharon Howell
Family Science

Caroline Johnson
Communications

Diana Klima
Business Administration

Gale Lammey
Business Administration

Elizabeth Long
Family Science

Andrew Motaung
English Communications

Seniors



Rose Anne O'Shields
Business Administration

Josh Pearman
Bible and Religion

Tim Perry

Bible and Religion
Fred Sibley

Business Administration

Don Skilton

Youth and Adolescent
Studies

Robert Earl Smith
Business Administration

Margaret Spearman
Outdoor Recreation

Yoko Suzuki
Liberal Arts

Seniors Mot Pictured:

Greg Masek
Outdoor Recreation

Tracey Mollins
Bible and Religion

Phillip Hollins

Liberal Arts

Kathy Kaufman
Youth and Adolescent

Studies

Kevin Auman
Communicatons

[ *s? ** V
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Sam Wheeler
Outdoor Recreation

Peter Wing
Bible

Laura Woods
Liberal Arts

Seniors



Gale Lammey, Sam Wheeler, and
Earl Smith are only a few speci-
mens of the fine women Montreat
has to offer.

Judy Davis, Beth Long, and Mellisa On a cozy couch in McGregor Hall,
Hachet celebrate homecoming Dave Bush illustrates Montreat's
weekend together at the alumni favorite hobby,
soccer game. Seniors



A Look At Our Leaders

Dr. Silas M. Vaughn
President of College

Whether it is with his wife during Homecoming
or on his own getting to know the students,

President Vaughn spends much time on cam-
pus.

Dr. Hayward Hargrove
Associate Dean for Student Affairs

Dr. Donald King
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs

Dr. C. Larry Wilson

Vice President/Dean of College

Faculty

--



Dean Hargrove was a featured

speaker at the Black Mountain Val-

ley Rally to support U.S. troops in

the Persian Gulf.

1

Dean King exhibited one of his nu-
merous talents, acting as chef for

the Christmas Dinner.

Dean Hargrove has been extreme-

ly active on campus since joining

the administration in August,
1990.

Dean Wilson awaits the arrival of

his meal at the Christmas Dinner.

Dick Forster

Director of Development
Walter Hall

Treasurer/Business Manager
Jack Whatley

Assistant Director of Development

Faculty



Hicks Anderson
Business

Charles Bailiff

French/English

Norman Batson
Business

Dana Bostic

Physical

Education/Basketball

Coach

Ron Brunson
Bible/Christian

Ministries

Judi Bugniazet
English

John Chesky
Education

Martin Clark

Mathematics
Jack Crawford

History/Political Science
Ann Cromartie

Human Development

Brad Daniel

Biology/Mathematics
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Bill Hayes
Human Development

Faculty

Lloyd Davis

Physics/Mathematics

Carol Fox
Volleyball/Softball

Coach

Darwin Qlassford

Greek/Christian

Ministries

Rich Gray
English

Patsy Hilliard

Spanish
Tisa Lewis
Human

Development/Christian
Ministries

Steve McNamara
Physical

Education/Basketball

Coach

Bob Neil

Music



"Brad-ous Daniel-us" Rare pri-

mate species found deep in the

woods, typically swinging from tree

to tree.

Tisa Lewis was just one of the

many faculty members who ad-

dressed the students at Sunday
Vespers throughout the year.

David Parks
Bible

Linda Price

Reading
Charles Risher

History/Political Science
Nike Sonnenburg
Biology/Zoology

Harold Zonder
Baseball Coach

Faculty



Beth Conner
Front Office

Phoebe Duncan
Development Office

Betty FerreM

Academic Affairs Office

Dick Forester

Development Office

Dan Hensley
Maintenance

Kevin Hord
Print Shop

Judy Keels

Murse
Ruth Kruer

Alumni Office

Lisa Lankford

Financial Aid Office

Bob McMurray
Development Office

Helen Morgan
Housekeeper

Faculty

Betty Mullikin

Business Office

Anita Manney
Business Office

Carol Mix

Registar

Sandra Owen
Student Affairs Office



Helen Dowling and Mrs.

Betty Terrell share a

drink in the Belk Center

Snack Bar. Behind The Scenes

Elizabeth Pearson
Librarian

Teresa Price

Business Office

Lenore Saunders
Registrar

Jack Spencer
Cafeteria

Michele Wing
Financial Aid Office

Faculty



Resident Directors

Tom Hilgers teaches the art of

dribbling to Mustafa Aksakal.

Sally Slotterback and Rhonda Resident Directors — Sally

Littlejohn spend a moment to- Slotterback, Tom Hilgers, Kevin

gether on top of Mount Mitch- Harris, and Kathy Balinski.

ell.

Kathy Balinski — McGregor Kevin Harris — Howerton Hall Tom Hilgers — Davis Hall

Hall

Sally Slotterback — Montreat-

Anderson Hall

Faculty



A talented Michelle Wing sings at

the Christmas Dinner held in the
Howerton Cafeteria.

Dan Hensley gets the chance to
play Santa Claus and pass out can-
dy at the Christmas Dinner.

I

Tom Hilgers enthusiastically dis-
tributes students mail in the Belk
Campus Center.

\
laire Cozart, Kevin Auman, Brad

Daniel, and Marc Duarte congre-
]ate in a cave during an ecology
ield trip.

Lisa Lankford explains to a new
student and her mother how many
years of full-time work it would
take to pay off a year of education
at Montreat.

Faculty
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The Lady Cavalier BasKetball team
holds a pregame prayer in the

locker room before meeting their

opponent.

Sports



Mustafa Aksikal works hard to

keep the ball under control while

three opponents come at him.

Sports at Montreat-Ander-

son College were in the
spotlight and all the teams
pulled together to make
this 75th anniversary year
one to remember.
The soccer team pulled

together and ended with a

victory over rival Warren
Wilson. The men's basket-

ball team under new coach
Steve mcriamara came out
and destroyed almost any
team they encountered.
The final of the men's
sports, the baseball team
came out with strong play-

ers and proved their stand
in games.

Cheerleading captain Trish Clark

tries hard to get the Montreat
crowd excited at a men's basket-

ball game.

"I press on toward the

goal to win the prize for

which God has called

me heavenward in
Christ Jesus/

7

Philippians 3:14

Women's athletics made
some changes and the vol-

leyball team and softball

team found themselves in

the hands of alumni Carol
Fox. The women's basket-
ball team made some
changes and came out
ready to play with a new up-
tempo game plan and ten-

nis became a very popular
sport for the spring.

All of the athletes in-

volved in the athletic pro-

grams and the fans helped
to make a difference and let

the college know that Mon-
treat is on the move for an-

other 75 years.

Sports



Reaching the goal
This year's soccer season

was filled with many ups
and downs. Mew Mead
Coach Timm Mackett came
and although he and the

team faced many obstacles,

they remained optimistic.

The team was very young in

terms of college soccer ex-

perience; there were only

three upperclassmen.
At about midseason the

team found itself looking at

possibly winning its next 6
games, but then learned

that it would have to do it

without its head coach.
This was the most difficult

hurdle of the season; but
through many prayers and
discussions, the team de-

cided to finish the season.
The last game was

against rival Warren Wilson.

The team put together a
great performance and de-

feated Warren Wilson 6-2.



Goalie Quent Johnson protects

the goal area with a high kick

down field while under pressure.
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Mark Tucker and Kevin Cruse try to

beat their opponents to the ball.

Coach Timm Hackett tells his team
what to do and watches as they

follow through with the play.

Mame: Hunter Stevenson
Hometown: Greenville, SC
Class: Junior
Birthdate: 8-19-70

Hero: Enoch of Genesis 5
Fav. Verse: Romans 8:28
Major: Mathematics
Career Plans: Teaching Math and
the word of Jesus Christ

Most Embarrassing Moment: When
someone put a picture of me in

just my underwear on the cafeteria

door at lunch time. Everyone saw.

name: Mustafa Mikaal Aksakal
Hometown: Meerbusch, Germany
Class: Sophomore
Birthdate: 4-5-73

Hero: Otto Von Bismarck
Pet Peeve: People who think they

know everthing

Fav. Verse: Psalm 95
Major: History

Career Plans: Lawyer/College Pro-

fessor

Fondest Memory of M-AC: Break-

ing scoring record (17 goals)

Mame: Kevin Cruse
Hometown: Winston-Salem, NX.
Class: Freshman
Birthdate: 11-19-71

Hero: Pele

Fav. Verse: 2 Corinthians 5:17

Major: Psychology
Career Plans: To open my own
practice and live a prosperous life!

Most Embarrassing Moment: After

I scored a goal in a high school

game I got to half field and a team-

mate tripped me. I fell flat on my
face and everyone laughed.



Senior Grade Mann prepares to

serve the ball in a match.

"Skeet" Bridges dives to bump the

ball to another teammate.

I

Piame: Grade Mann
Hometown: Manns Harbor
Class: Senior

Birthdate: 9-24-69

Major: Child Care
Career Plans: working at a Day
Care Center
Fav. Verse: Phil 4:13

Fav. Movie: Pretty Woman
Most Embarrassing Moment: 1

slipped and fell in McDonalds in

front of 6 old men. The reason I fell

was because it was raining and I

was wearing dress shoes.

Hero: Harry Mann (my daddy)

Mame: Heidi Osier

Hometown: Ontario, OR
Class: Junior
Birthdate: 5-30-70

Fav. Verse: Isaiah 40:31
Major: Outdoor Recreation

Career Plans: Marry a rich man and
move to Montana and recreate.

Fondest Memory of MAC: doing
crazy things with Amy G. like

spending money we owed other

people.

Most Influential People: Mom &
Dad

name: Heather Jamerson
Hometown: Weaverville, nc
Class: Sophomore
Birthdate: 7-30-71

Fav. Verse: Colossians 2:2-3

Major: Family Science

Pet Peeve: people who cut them-

selves down when they are capa

ble of achieving.

Fondest Memory of MAC: Becom
ing a Christian 9-24-89

Most influential People: Family

Sports



Spiking for success
With a new coach and

new recruits the volleyball

team went through a re-

building season. Former
player, Coach Fox, worked
hard throughout the sea-

son to make the right con-

nections to provide a win-

ning season. The ladies

had a trying season but
showed improvement at

the close. Plagued with in-

juries throughout the sea-

son the Lady Cavaliers
found it difficult to remain
optimistic, however; cap-

tains Grade Mann and Heidi

Osier worked hard to keep
the attitude positive on the

team. Now that the players

know what to expect from
the new coach and with sev-

eral returning players, the

M-AC fans look forward to

an exciting season next
year.

Coach Carol Fox says something
that appears to be funny to her
team.

Women's Volleyball Team:
Kneeling: Alison Swanger, Mgr.,

Shannon Whitaker, Becky
Brown, Yolanda "Skeet"

Bridges, Terri Heddrick, Lori

Boggess, Mgr. Standing: Trish

Lewandowski, Krista Nielsen,

Jennifer Lare, Heather Jamer-

son, Coach Carol fox. Grade
Mann, Tracy Jones, Karen
Campbell, Heidi Osier.

Sports



Crushing cavaliers
Under the direction of

Mead Coach Steve McMa-
mara the men's basketball

team went a long way. Much
of the season was filled with

excitement with the Cava-
liers defeating their oppo-
nents by large margins.
With only a few returning

players the team experi-

enced a rebuilding year but
never showed the problems
of learning to play with each
other. The team came out
at the beginning of the sea-

son with a win over a na-

tionally ranked team
coached by their former
coach.
The program has not

gone to a four-year opera-

tion and several sopho-
mores are transferring out
leaving Coach McNamara
with a new team once
again. With the success the

team had this season there

should be much more ex-

citement to come in the fu-

ture.

name: Darryl Harris

Hometown: Durham, NC
Class: Sophomore
Birthdate: 1-9-69

Hero: Jesus Christ, Michael Jor-

don
Fav. Movie: Mo' Better Blues

Major: Art

Career Plans: Pro-Basketball
(MBA) or coach, educator

Most Embarrassing Moment: Ba-

nana eating contest (I was the only

one eating.)

Most Influential Person: Mother

name: Oreg Pounds
Hometown: Danville VA.

Class: Sophomore
Birthdate: 2-15-70

Hero: Charles Barkley

Fav. Verse: 2 Thessalonians 3:6-18

Major: Communications
Career Plans: Play Pro. Basketball

Most Embarrassing Moment: fall-

ing to the floor while dunking
Most Influential Person: God

Sophomore Rodney Floyd goes up

for a shot while his defender at-

tempts to block it.

Sports



During a time-out the Cavaliers put Freshman Sam Chaney jumps
it together to hear what Coach Mc- high off the ground to shoot a bas-

Mamara is saying. ket while others watch.

After a shot attempt Travis Ross
goes up to block the second shot.

Coach Steve McMamara encour-

ages his team.

Darryl Harris blocks out his man as

Steve Herbert goes up in the air

with a shot.
Sports



cAVALIERS ON THE BALL
This years season at Mon-

treat was one filled with en-

thusiasm, spirit, excitement
and several close calls. All

of this excitement was built

around the Lady Cavaliers

and returning Mead Coach
Dana Bostic. Coach Bostic

had some help this season
from player-turned-coach,
Carol Fox who came in to

work with Bostic on the new
game plan.

The women provided a
competitive team and dem-
onstrated a good Christian

attitude. Each game began
with a team devotions and
prayer in hopes that the
women would work as a
team while playing basket-
ball and provide a Christian

witness for their oponents.

The Lady Cavaliers pull it together

during a time out.

Junior Tracy Jones looks to pass
the ball to a team member during

a game against Milligan

name: Grade Mann
Hometown: Manns Harbor
Hero: Rita Mann (my mommy)
Most Embarrassing Moment: 1 was
running across home plate and
Carla went to stop me, as she tried

to stop me I was not paying atten-

tion and we ran into each other.

We were on the ground and 1 peed
on myself. (You had to be there)

Fondest Memory of MAC: During
Spring Formal '87'

I won Spring

Queen
Most Influential Person: Carol Fox

hame: Shayna White
Hometown: Durham NC
Class: Junior
Birthdate: 11-1-69

Hero: Michael Jordan
Fav. Verse: Ephesians 4:32

Major: Liberal Arts

Career Plans: basketball coach
Most Embarrassing Moment: In

high school, my teacher fell in the

rain in a mud puddle, I laughed
and fell also soon after. I was em-
barrassed!

Most Influential Person: Coach
Dana Bostic

Sports



Women's Basketball Team:
Back-to-Front — Doug Evett,

Mgr. Judy Davis, Grade Mann,
Sonya Gentry, Tracy Jones,

Anita Bumgarner, Shayna
White, Alison Swanger, Trish

Lewandowski, Shon Snipes,

Coach Dana Bostic, Asst.

Coach Carol Fox, "Skeef
Bridges.

Senior Gracie Mann goes up to

block a shot against Milligan

R

Junior Trish Lewandowski goes up
for a shot under pressure.

Shon "Snippy"' Snipes dribbles

down the court to lead the fast

break against Covenant.

"Skeef Bridges, Shayna White,

and Shon Snipes get an opportuni-

ty to take a break between time-

outs.

Sports



The Montreat Cheerleading Squad
raise their hands because they are

sure' their team is the best.

nrf

name: Trish Clark

Hometown: Jonas Ridge, NC
Class: Sophomore
Birthdate: 7-9-71

Hero: My mom
Fav. Verse: Phil 4:13

Major: Spanish
Career Plans: One day I hope to be
a translator for the United Nations.

Most Embarrassing Moment: Blow-

ing up the chemistry lab my senior

year in high school.

Name: Marsha Evans
Hometown: St. Cloud, FL
Class: Freshman
Birthdate: 5-22-72

Fav. Movie: Pretty Woman
Hero: Jesus Christ

Major: Elementary Education
Career Plans: Specialize in educa-
tion of the handicapped.
Fondest Memory of MAC: Christ-

mas with friends in Sam and Ma-

lia's room.

+
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Cheering for success
The cheerleaders for the

90-91 school year were the

best that M-AC has seen in

a very long time. The girls

put in many long hours of

practice trying to develop

exciting and creative ways

to cheer the Cavaliers

along. The cheerleaders

had a lot of talent and

worked well together as a

squad. They were filled with

enthusiasm and their

school spirit was evident

throughout the cheering

season.

M-AC had a cheerleading

squad to be proud of.

During a halftime performance the

MAC cheerleaders show their stuff.

Creativity is the challenge to all

cheerleading squads and the

ladies proved their creativity

during a time-out.

Cheerleading Squad: Front —
Marsha Evans co-captain. Pen-

ny Chenault, Chante Casey, Yo-

londa McMullen, Back — Shan-

non Hodgins, Nicole McSwain,

Trish Clark, Elizabeth Brown.

Sports



Spring
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The lady tennis team features Jen- Trish Clark, Kathryn Temple, Rose
nifer Dickler, Melissa Hachet, Anne O'Shields.

Coach David Crook. Jodi Ballard,

Sports
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Melissa Hachet looks to Greg Mor- Rose Anne O'Shields can be hired

gan for some tips. to teach tennis lessons when she's

not playing for the team.



Sports

Mame: Melissa Machet
Hometown: Hendersonville, MC
Class: Senior

Birthdate: 6-10-68

Favorite Movie: Pretty Woman
Favorite Verse: Phil. 4:12-14

Major: Family Science

Career Plans: To work with

learning disabled children and
be the best wife and mom.
Most Embarrassing Moment:
When I got my picture taken

while getting undressed in the

locker room after a volleyball

game, (needless to say, the pic-

ture wasn't kept.)

notice About Springs Sports:

Due to the time the yearbook
went to print and the time

spring season occured there

was a limited amount of re-

sources for these pages. Please

accept our apology!!

i

'Melissa Hachet winds up a rifle

;

backhand to return to her helpless

opponent. Sports



Spring
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Bryan Hinkle shows great concen-|
tration on the tennis court as he
powers a cross-court winner.

-

'

Mustfa Aksakal bites his lip in de- Sean McMurray prepares to crush

termination as he pounds a fore- a serve,

hand at his opponent.



I Sports

name: Sean McMurray
Hometown: Miami, Fl.

Class: Sophomore
Birthdate: 6-16-71

Hero: Stefan Edberg
Favorite Movie: When Harry Met
Sally

Pet Peeve: The scraping of a
plastic spoon on the bottom of

a styrofoam T.C.B.Y. cup.

Favorite Verse: 1 Corinthians

13
Major: Business
Career Plans: C.P.A.

Fondest Memory of M-AC: The
day 1 walked into Kym Silli-

man's life, totally sweeping her
off her feet.

|,Mustafa Aksakal prepares to hit a
ocket topspin forehand.

Sports



Spring

Harold Zonder poses with a few of

Montreat's best: Tracy Helms, Bart

Barbee, and Jeff Bright.

Sports

Kevin Crockrell congratulates
Wayne Eggleston as Jeff Bright and
Tracy Helms look on.

It wasn't often that Montreat hit-

ters were left looking at the plate.



Sports

Teammates and friends: Jeff Bright
and Bart Barbee

I The 1991 baseball team features Jeff Bright practices his swing Lance McCall, Wayne Hamilton,
many power hitters. while on deck. Jeff Bright and Travis Poole take a

break from a hard practice. Sports
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ACADEMICS

Rebecca Bush questions Brad
Daniel about a specimen found
atop Lookout Mountain during
Ecology class.

Academics 3



Warren Tumipseed strives towards
academic excellence as Laura
Luby looks on.

Underneath it all, to the
suprise of many students,

there was really only one
reason for being at college

and that was Academics.
Various courses were of-

fered to strengthen knowl-
edge, nuture young minds
and prepare for the future.

Achieving the demanding
goals imposed by self, par-

ents and teachers required

self discipline, desire and a
quiet place to study. How-

"Teach me knowl-
edge and good judge-

ment, for I believe in

your commands/ 7

Psalm 119:66

ever, learning was not con-

fined to the boundaries of

the campus. International

students demonstrated that

the way of life differed in

other countries and mis-

sion trips presented the op-

portunity for students to

see the difference and more
importantly serve God.
However, no matter what
road students took to find

education it was achieved
and appreciated.

Tom Willis, Debbie Childrey and
Sally Slotterback get psyched for a
cold ride down from Mount Mitch-
ell as Rhonda Littlejohn wishes
them all luck.

Academics



Academic
Excellence

Matt Auten shows his secret to making the "Who's

Who Among American Colleges'' list

Who's Who Among American College Students?"
Peter Wing, Don Skilton, Matt Auten, Judy Davis,

Tracey Hollins, and Yoko Suzuki.

Who's Who Among American Junior college Stu-

dents?'' Matt Haney, Bryan Minkle, Mark Neil, Traci

Folk, and Rebecca Bush.

Academics

Paulette Mixon's hard work paid off when she

made the Deans list for the fall semester.



Proud members of the distin-

guished scholars list include Peter

Wing, Hunter Stevenson, Heather

Jamerson, Matt Haney, Traci Folk,

Bob Qrahan, Tracey Hollins, Dar-

ren Eudy, Leslie Blow, John Ire-

land, and Reid Cavner.

You can find Bryan Hinkle's name
in the "Who's Who Among Ameri-

can Junior Colleges'' directory.

Because of her academic success,

LeAnn Beach made the fall semes-
ter's dean's list.

Mark Bolick, Rebecca Buch, Mar-

iko Miyazama, Mark Neil, Tara Pa-

quette, John Littlefield, Mustafa

Aksakal, Melissa James, Babajide

Oluwasanmi, Bob Mwaura, David

Prescott, Greta Walker, Paulette

Mixon, Allen Arojuraye, Andrew
Motaung, Peter Wing, LeAnn Beach
and Judy Davis were all members
of the deans list due to their

achievements.

Academics



Oh $@&%! A Test?

One aspect of college
which went virtually unno-
ticed was the student's atti-

tude towards studying and
testing. Studying and re-

view methods varied from
student to student. Most
students did study hard and
were ready for tests. Many
midnight hours and week-
ends were spent reviewing

notes, homework, and quiz-

zes in hopes of making the

hard work pay off on test

day.

Procrastination affected

many students who found

themselves unprepared for

exams. The severe panic
which followed this realiza-

tion took the form of mass
cramming the night or even
the class period before a

test.

All in all, most students
appeared in class prepared
for battle. Yet, it was diffi-

cult to overlook the few, the
proud, the unprepared.
Those students who on the
test day graciously turned
to their neighbor and
asked, "What did you get

for #4?"

Belk Campus Center provides a

great study place for Christy
Weaver and Debbie Crain.

'Academics

LeAnn Beach and Debbie Barr look

over their music for their next

"test" — a concert by the O.A.

singers.

Cindy Thompson and Shelley Mor-

ris knock out their 7-9 FM study

hours in the library with friends.



When the weather is nice, the out- Jennifer Mardman, Amy Barin-

doors is the ideal place to study for owski, and Paul Orten.

Diana Klima and Lori Amthor find

the Belk Campus Center Snack Bar

to be a good study place.
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Shannon Whitaker crams for a test Nicole McSwain takes advantage of

in the Belk Campus Center mall. the peace and quiet of her own
Academics'



Student Survive Stress Jason Zombie" Johnson staying

up all night studying for a Micks

Anderson accounting test.

Webster's defines stress

as 'physical, chemical, or

emotional factors that
cause bodily or mental ten-

sions.'' College students
suffered from stress for a

variety of reasons, includ-

ing parental demands,
pressure to get good
grades, falling in and out of

love, having the right

friends and learning to cope
on their own.

Stress caused visible

physical changes. Lack of

sleep resulted in bloodshot
eyes or bags underneath
them. Some found it a mar-
velous way to shed extra

pounds because of the lack

of appetite. Bitten finger-

nails were evidence of the

nervousness and paranoia

stress caused. Such de-
mands were at times over-

whelming and had to be
dealt with in positive ways.

Students sought help
from others or total escape
in an effort to make life

bearable. Others relieved

stress through enjoyable
activities and hobbies. The
beach, skiing, parties,
sleeping, and exercise were
all popular techniques of

attitude adjustment. Par-

ents, teachers, counselors,

and friends provided stu-

dents with a comforting ear

so they could blow off

steam and reach inner
peace.

Stress was an inevitable

fact of life and forced stu-

dents to deal with it in a re-

alistic manner.

f
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'Academics

Jodi Ballard after another long day
of being a resident assistant

"WHEW!"

Ken Schmidt has obviously pulled

another all-nighter.



Frances cannot believe she is mov-
ing back into Montreat-Anderson
Hall for another year of school.

A
For Andrew McCaskill, too much Stress makes Candace Hardin
information in one day causes want to pull her hair out.
brain constipation. Academics'
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PHI THETA KAPPA

Members of Phi Theta Kappa — Ms. Linda Price

— faculty advisor, Mark Meil, Greta Walker,

Mariko Miyazama, Sara Swinson, Matt Haney AcademicsW



CLUBS

Lou Johnson puts a head-lock on
Elizabeth Brown as she tries to find

someone to help with Student Ac-
tivities.

Clubs



Ken Schmidt strikes a pose sure to

send chills up the spine of all M-AC
women.

The variety of clubs and
activities offered at Mon-
treat was unlimited. Groups
remained actively involved
by supporting dances, hold-
ing fundraisers and volun-
teering in the community.
These activities gave the
students a source of friend-

ships and school participa-

tion. The services these or-

ganizations provided were
not only important to the
members but also to the

"I can do all things

through Christ who
strengthens me/'

Philippians 4:16

~~

community. The clubs
ranged from the academi-
cally oriented to adventure
and competition. Support-
ive faculty members were
the key to the functions of

these groups. However, no
matter what the organiza-

tion or who belonged, it

never failed that they
brought new friendships, in-

terests and adventures to

anyone involved.

Student Leaders preparing for the
arrival of the new freshmen. Clubs



Clubs

Lovanda Fast, Dave Kellam, Heidi Beach, Tom McMurtry and Debbie

Osier, Matt Auten, Stephanie Hop- Barr form this very talented group

kins, Thys Musengwa, LeAnn of singers.



Members of the TrlT Club frequently pick cars
Dayid Ke ,|am jg [he proud president of the new-

up off the ground to stay in shape for their
formed TnT Adventure Club,

monthly activities.

Tracey Morrison receives help getting her feet

back on the ground after a few minutes of flying

in the indoor skydiving chamber.

Veteran indoor skydivers Mark Henderson, Jeff

Bright and David Michie sport their skydiving

attire. Clubs



Drama — 'Ten Little Indians"

h/<is&n
Dr. Jac Whatley, Advisor
AI Goodman, Producer
Kim White, Director

Tom McMurtry, Assistant Director

CAST:
Dave Qeiger
Matt Auten
Kylie Vanderwalker
Steve Herbert

Joe Troutman
Keith Robinson
Shayna Siekkinen
Stuart Nanney
Jennifer Hardman
Jason Johnson
Tommy Long

PRODUCTION STAFF:
Plaj Alicea, Wardrobe
Shelley Ragan, Set Design
Jennifer Wilson, Lighting

Jim Bates, Sound
Joanna Knowles, Makeup

This 1991 production of Ten
Indians by Agatha Christie is a "first'1

in severa ways; it is completely stuj

dent-organized, produced and direct]

ed, and its stage is Anderson Auditori]

um. Special thanks to Dr. Whatley foil

his advice and to Stuart Nanney foij

naming our troupe.

Kim White, Director.

Student Life z\



The choir is composed of

Dave Kellam, Austin Davis,

Charlie Wilson, Stuart Nan-

ney, Joe Troutman, Matt

Horner, Matt Auten, Karen

Campbell, Emilia Cabrera,

Marcy Buckner, Paulette

Mixon, Lavanda Fast, Joan-

na Knowles, Andrea Mur-

rell, Shayna Siekkenan,
Tara Paquette, Robin Hag-

gerty, Leigh Anne Grass,

Marsha Evans, Melissa
James, and Donna Buggs.

larsha Evans throws on her robe
hile Austin Davis is warming up
leir vocal chords.

Dr. Bob Meil

Choir Director

Clubs



The Student Government Association is com- White. Mrs. A. Naj Alecia, Don Skilton. Kristin

posed of (back to front): Matt Haney, Bob Qra- Miller, Leslie Blow. LeAnn Beach, Kathy Ba-

ham, Dave Bush, Mark rieil. Marc Duarte, Tom linski, Lou Johnson, Sam Wheeler, Al Good-
Hilgers, Bryan Minkle, Hunter Stevenson, Kim man and Dean Hargrove.

Al Goodman is up to something.
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SGA Vice President Dave Bush talks to a rock

wall too much stress I suppose.

Clubs

Marc Duarte in a sudden display of masculinity. It



Amy Adams and Professor Darwin Qlassford

make ugly faces. Amy wins by a narrow margin.

Marc Duarte — president of SCA.

,1arc Duarte, Rhonda Littlejohn, Debbie Crain,

fracey Morrison, and Sam Wheeler.

Clubs



'

Honor Court Vice President, Tom McMurtry.

Student Presenter, Gary Montgomery, sum
mons Pocahontas to appear in Honor Court.

Clubs

Matt Liebler, Amy Adams, Catherine Martin,

Matt Haney, Dr. Risher, Mark Pleil and Kathy
Balinski discuss each case thoroughly before
rendering a verdict.



The International Club includes Bob Mwaura,
Allen Arojuraye. Mariko Miyazawa. Simeon Ker-

ich, Thys Musengwa, Takuji Hino, Qabriel

Zeray, Thanit Thummaromdee, Babajide Olu-
masammi. Abdulkadir Aden, Yoko Suzuki, Ta-
keshi Yamaguchi, Mustafa Aksakal, Zerubabel
Dimetros, Farah Mahmood, Yoshihito Karito,

Andrew Motaung and Young-Sik Kwon.

Young-Sik Kwon can often be found in the Belk

w| Center game room beating all challengers in

Yoki Suzuki, President of the International

Club.

While at a dance, a smiling Takeshi Yamaguchi
and his date enthusiastically pose for a picture.

Clubs



Many students huddle for life with Biology Pr*

fessor Brad Daniel each Tuesday night at flue

die House.

Bob Qraham, Student Activities Chairman

Clubs
Stephanie Hopkins watches intensely as And)

Doss struts his stuff down the soccer field.
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Congratulations
To The Class

Of 1991!

The Leaders Of
The Future.



We've enjoyed meeting your food service

needs these past years and will continue to

serve you throughout your college years.

Thank You,

The Cafeteria Staff

I30 Cherry Street

Black mountain, Yie 28711

(70U) 669-9366

Speciality Gift Baskets

For All Occasions
Dried — Silk

Arrangements
Balloons

Custom Orders Welcome

Congratulations

Seniors!

The Business

Office

To The Men And Women's
Basketball Teams —

Congratulations On An
Awesome Season!

The Cheerleaders



Congratulation
Seniors!

Thanks For A Great Year!

Tom Hilgers, Sally Slotterback,

Kevin Harris And Kathy
Balinski

Best Of Luck
To The

Class Of 1991!

From
The Yearbook

Staff

TYSON'S
"Quality Home Furnishings Since J 946'

BLACK MOUNTAIN, N.C. 28711

Phone 669-2564

ACME
Barber and Style Shop

TANNING SALON

117 Broaaway Street, Black Mountain, NC 28711

669-6192
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